
रा���य बीज �नगम �ल�मटेड 
(भारत सरकार का उप�म ) 

   �े�ीय काया�लय शेखपुरा, पटना -800 014 (!बहार) 

        

 

प�ांक/ �वपणन-3/दलहन (मूंग)/ ((ई.ओ. आई)@&,u,llh@iVuk 15-16                      fnukad&22@12@2015 
 

ई.ओ.आई (इ)छा क+ अ�भ-यि/त आमि0�त) क+ सूचना    
� ति#ठत बीज संगठको/उ+पादक, से,मूगँ,उरद के �मा1णत एवं स+या�पत बीज, के खर5दने हेत ु “दो बोल5 

�णाल5” के अ:तग;त म<ुब:द =लफाफे म?  नधा;Aरत �प� म? इCछा कE अ=भGयिHत आमि:�त Iकये जात ेहै I 

ई.ओ.आई.दLताबेज िजसमे फसल /�जा त /मा�ा, ई.ओ.आई �प� , �व नदMश , नयम एवं शतM शा=मल है 

,काया;लय अवOध के दौरान Q 1000/- (गरै वापसी योRय ) के भुगतान पर ऊपर Tदये गये पत ेपर Uे�ीय काया;लय 

से �ाVत कर सकत े है I ई.ओ.आई.दLताबेज एन एस सी वबेसाइट www.indiaseeds.com स े तथा सी पी पी 

पोट;ल स े भी डाउनलोड Iकया जा सकते है लेIकन वबेसाइट से ई.ओ.आई.दLताबेज डाउनलोड करने वाल े  न�वदा 

कता;ओ को  न�वदा के साथ नगद / Iकसी रा#d5यकृत/शडेयुfड वा1णिgयक बhक स े जार5 तथा पटना म? भगुतये 

नेशनल सीiस कारपोरेशन  =ल=मटेड के पU म? बhक jाVट के kप म? ई.ओ.आई.दLताबेज का लागत जमा करना 

होगा I lबना ई.ओ.आई लागत तथा lबना ई एम डी के भगुतान वाल5  न�वदाये  नरLतीकरण के =लए उ+तरदायी 

होगी I यmय�प NSIC के साथ पंजीकृत MSMI को EOI दLतावेज कE लागत का भगुतान  करने स ेछूट है I जो 

उनके आtह प� के साथ दाव ेके समथ;न म? वधै दLतावजेी �माण �Lतुत करने का �वषय होगा I 

एन एस सी  lबना कोई कारण बताये Iकसी ई.ओ.आई.को Lवीकार करने या सभी ई.ओ.आई.को  नरLत करने ,मा�ा 

को बढाने या  नरLत करने का अOधकार सुरwUत करता है I 

ई.ओ.आई. �प� के �वxE कE अ ंतम  तOथ तथा समय          :         04.01.2016 : 17.00 बजे तक 

ई.ओ.आई. �ािVत कE अि:तम  तOथ तथा समय :              :         05.01.2016 : 13.00 बजे तक 

ई.ओ.आई. खोलने का अि:तम  तOथ तथा समय :             :          05.01.2016 : 14.00 बजे तक 
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TERMS AND CONDITION FOR PURCHASE OF MOONG & URD, CERTIFIED /TL, SEED 

  National Seeds Corporation Limited,Patna desires to purchase,based,  following good 

quality Moong,Urd certified seed/TL in 4 KGS. Packing size, FRESH FROM summer/ kharif 2015 

PRODUCTION on actual requirement, if any, for marketing duly packed and tagged in NSC  bags from 

reputed Government organizations/producers/Organizers/Cooperative Societies and seed companies  

herein after called as tenderer/ seed supplier on the following terms and conditions in two bid system: 

Sl 

No. 

Crop Variety* Category  of 

seed 

Quantity in (Qtsl) 

1 Moong HUM-12, , HUM- 16, HUM-1, HUM-2, SML-

668, PUSA-VISAL, , , MEHA,PDM-139,Pant 

Moong-5 

Certified seed 20000.00 

2 Moong HUM-12, , HUM- 16, HUM-1, HUM-2, SML-

668, PUSA-VISAL, , PDM-54/11, MEHA 

T/L 5000.00 

3 Urd Pant Urd 31, Pant Urd 40, IPU 0243 Certified seed 500.00 

* Additional (Alternate varieties less than 10 year  may also be offered) 

TWO BID SYSTEMS: 

 Two independent sealed envelopes should be prepared as desired below: 

1. ENVELOPE NO.1(SEALED) 

This envelope should be marked as ENVELOPE NO.1- “TECHNCIAL BID FOR SUPPLY Moong 

,Urd,certified seed/TL seed” and should contain papers in prescribed form “PART-A”  with covering 

letter on letter head (Tenderer should invariably mention their name address etc. on left hand side of 

envelope for clear identification) 

2. ENVELOPE NO.2(SEALED) 

This envelope should be marked as ENVELOPE No.2 “Financial BID for SUPPLY OF Moong 

,Urd,certified seed/TL seed” and should contain in prescribed form  PART“B” ( Tenderer should 

invariably mention the Name, Address etc.  on left hand side of envelope for clear identification). 

Both envelops should be placed in one big sealed envelope superscripting “TENDER FOR 

SUPPPLY OF Moong,Urd, certified seed/TL seed”  The tender sealed should be delivered in the office of 

REGIONAL MANAGER, NSC, RAJABAZAR,  SHEIKHPURA PATNA, PIN CODE NO-800014. 

3. Tenderer must affix seal and put address on each envelope. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 

1. The tenderer shall present the offer on his letter head using the enclosed offer format.  The 

offer for Moong seed not less than 2000 qtls (each variety not less than 1000 qtls) and 200 qtls for urd 

seed (each variety not less than 100 qtls ) will not be entertained.  

2.  



3. Rate shall be quoted in per qtl. EX godown /as  well as net FOR Bihar for the final 

cleaned/graded tested and packed quantity in NSC packing (exclusive of bag weight). The rate shall be 

all inclusive and no other claims on taxes etc. If any livable shall be entertained. 

4. The tender shall be accompanied by interest free EMD of Rs.5.00 Lakh as mentioned in 

Technical Bid in the form of Demand Draft/RTGS drawn in favour of National Seeds Corporation Ltd. , 

RAJABAZAR,  SHEIKHPURA PATNA, PIN CODE NO-800014.  The tenderer will submit the copy of UTR 

number granted by the banker in support of RTGS.  Tender without EMD will be rejected.  EMD of 

unsuccessful ternderers except the lowest three will be returned through A/C payee chque within 45 

days of tender opening. EMD of the lowest three will be returned after the entire deal is over or four 

months whichever is later. Outstanding amount, if any of the seed producer with NSC will not be 

considered for the EMD purpose.  The tender participants registered with NSIC are exempted free EMD 

deposit.  However security deposit will be waved off only to the extent of monetary limit. 

5. Tenders in sealed envelope will be received at National Seeds Corporation Ltd., RO Patna upto 

13.00 hrs on dated 05.01.2016 and technical bids will be opened on the same date and place at 14.00 

hrs in the presence of those tenderers, who may wish to be present.  Financial bids will be opened of 

those, whose technical bids are in order.  Tenders received after the due date and time will not be 

accepted. 

6. The  tender’s offer shall be  valid at least for two month (60 days) and should be at least for 

2000 qtls in Monng seed which each variety should  not be  less than 1000 qtls, and 200 qtls for urd seed 

each variety not less than 100 qtls.  Delivery of the entire quantity offered by the tenderer and agreed to 

by NSC should commence on 5
th

 days of demand letter/despatch order issued by NSC and should be 

completed within 10 days. Though the confirmation/clearance can  be given  by NSC agreement is 

executed within 5 days of confirmation/clearance. 

7. Failure to deliver less than 90% of approved quantity by NSC shall entitle NSC to impose penalty 

@10% of the value of the shortfall in the supply at the rate agreed to.  The penalty for short supply will 

remain at 10% of the value of the quantity not supplied against 90% benchmark.  For deliberate delayed 

supplies of Rs. 2/- per day per qtls may be charged. 

8. The successful tenderer shall remit interest free Security Deposit @5% of the total value of the 

supply at the approved rate or five lakh whichever is more in the form of RTGS/Demand Draft drawn in 

favour of National Seeds Corporation Ltd., Patna. The tenderer will submit the copy of UTR number 

granted by the Banker in support of RTGS.  This deposit shall be remitted within five working days from 

the date of receiving the NSC’s purchase order/intimation.  Failure to remit the Security Deposit will 

imply forfeiture of EMD.  The EMD deposited along with the tender will be adjusted against security. 

9. The successful tenderer shall at his cost execute an agreement with NSC on non-judicial stamp 

paper of required value for arranging the supply as per these terms and  conditions, signing  each page  

of  the terms and condition and submit the same to NSC along with the Security Deposit. 

10.  The Seed shall be processed and packed in NSC bags only as per NSC’s requirement at the 

supplier’s premises at his cost and expense.  NSC shall have the right to inspect the operation from time 

to time. 

11. The ternderer will arrange for the SCA’s permission for packing the offered/accepted quantity in 

NSC bags, in case of certified seed.   

12. The tenderer shall make available to NSC a copy of the Release Order/Certificate issued by the 

State Certification Agency (SSA) for each lot delivered to NSC, in case of certified seed. 

13.  NSC may draw representative sample of the final cleaned/graded seed lots offered by the 

tenderer and have them analyzed in NSC’s Quality Control Laboratory (QCL-N) or any other  laboratory 

identified by NSC.  Only the lots cleared by both the SCA and NSC will  be finally accepted by NSC .  NSC 



will draw samples for 25% more quantity than the supply order to ensure that in event of failure of any  

in QCL there is no shortfall in the supply from the ordered quantity. 

14. Seed inspector/ officer of Bihar state may also draw the representative samples from the seed 

lots supplied in Bihar state. Only the lots cleared by BSCCA shall finally be considered. 

15.  NSC will supply the packing material-bags and labels, while the supplier will provide the 

certification tag. Thread, seal and treatment material essentially and arrange the packing sealing, 

labeling, tagging stacking weighment and loading at his cost. 

16.  The seed stock shall conform to the quality specifications prescribed in the Minimum Seed 

Certification Standard. 1988 as amended from time to time and shall possess good physical appearance 

and lusture to NSC”s satisfaction. 

17.  Tenderer failure to arrange the supply as per the terms & conditions will entitle NSC to cancel 

the order and arrange from the next party in the tender at the cost and risk of the defaulting tenderer. 

16. NSC may increase /decrease the final requirement of the quantity in the E.O.I and Seed shall be 

purchased only on based on actual requirement.  

17. If required, NSC may repeat the order for the additional 100 % quantity within two month from the 

date of security deposit remittance with mutual consent. 

18. NSC will retain 10% payment along with the security deposit as retention money for 120 days. 

19. The tenderer shall, at his cost, take back part or full quantity of such stock proved defective on 

receipt by/ delivery to NSC. 

20. in the event of any dispute/ complaint with reference to the seed quality, if supplier is unable to 

prove/ establish genuineness of the supplied seeds, he shall bear the loss/ damage, if any, sustained by 

NSC to the relevant extent. 

21. Conditional offer shall not be accepted and the tenderer shall not impose any term/ condition. 

22. NSC reserves the right to accept/ reject any or all the tenderers without assigning any reason 

whatsoever. 

23. In the event of any questions / dispute or difference arising between NSC and the supplier on any 

matter covered by these terms and conditions or arising directly or indirectly there from or connected 

with these term and conditions in any manner the matter shall be referred to  the sole arbitrator who 

may appointed by the CMD, NSC or by any other competent officer who at the relevant time is 

occupying the highest office in NSC at New Delhi and has been delegated with such powers. The 

tenderer shall have no objection in this regards. Also the courts of New Delhi alone shall have 

jurisdiction to adjudicate thereon. 

OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 

1. NSC shall not be responsible for fluctuation of the market rate of the ordered seed. The tenderer shall 

be required to supply the seed at agreed rate only. The agreement can be terminated at any time due to 

non-performance of any of the terms and conditions of the agreement to the satisfaction of the 

corporation. 

2. NSC reserves the right to accept or reject either in full or part of the tender or all the tenderers 

without assigning any reason. NSC further reserve the right to award contract, issue the order for 

supplies  to more than one tenderer.  



3. In case of dispute arising out of the contract, the party/parties shall have to agree to the decision on 

the sole arbitrator appointed by NSC whose decision will be binding on both the parties. 

4. The court of low situated at Delhi will have the jurisdiction in the matter related to this tender or and 

dispute during the performance of the contract. 

5. The tenderer shall be responsible for state Sale Tax/VAT and Income Tax liabilities, if any. NSC will not 

carry any Tax liability related with the transaction. 

6. NSC will not responsible for losses incurred to the supplier/tenderer due to change in Govt. decisions, 

actual requirement, natural calamities, which are beyond the control of NSC. 

7. Quality Control Inspectors of the concerned State may draw the samples of stocks. In case the stocks 

failed in test results the tenderer will be responsible for the consequesces of violation of Seed Act and 

Seed Laws and losses caused to NSC. 

8. The weight of Seed Container shall be checked at any point of transaction and in case shortage found 

in the container, NSC will not pay any cost against such supplies and the tenderer shall be responsible 

for the legal consequences of Weights and Measures Departmnt, if any. 

9. If any of the tenderer, wants to supply the quantities from other sister concerned, should invariably 

be mentioned clearcut in the tender document. The payment will be made to original/main tenderer. 

10. the tenderer wil have to give name of the firm, name of the processing plant, godowns their postal 

addresses, telephone Nos., Email, name of responsible person, in the tender form itself, so as to make 

further communication. 

For the tenderer,s use 

I have read and understood the foregoing Terms & Conditions and I agree to abide by them. 

Date 

(Seal) 

Signature of the tenderer 

Name………………………………………………………… 

Full Address: …………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………….. 

  



TECHNICAL BID : PART-A 

PROFORMA FOR TECHNICAL BID 

Name & Address of the bidder: 

M/s ……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………. 

To, 

Regional Manager 

National Seeds Corporation Ltd., Rajabazar 

Sheikhpura, Patna-800014  

S. No. Seed 

Producer’s 

Regn. No. 

with SSCA 

& its 

validity 

Seed 

Processing 

Plant Reg. 

No. & its 

validity 

Seed 

License 

No. & its 

validity 

Seed 

production 

experience 

Years 

ST/TIN 

PAN No. 

Details of 

seed 

prodn. Of 

prev. two 

yrs. 

Quantity 

offered for 

supply 

(Qtls.) 

Crop/Variety 

wise 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

2. Also as required EMD of Rs.500000/- (Rupees two Lakhs) is enclosed in the form of Demand 

draft/RTGS drawn in favour of National Seeds Corporation Ltd., Patna. The tenderer will submit the copy 

of UTR number granted by the banker in support of RTGS or DD No. ----------------------- dated ----------------

----------- 

3. Photocopies of items in column no. 2,3,4 & 6 are enclosed. 

4. Keenly looking forward to your esteemed order. 

 

Dated: -------------------------------------------   Signature -------------------------------------------- 

Place ----------------------------------------   Name ------------------------------------------------- 

        Complete address: --------------------------------------------------- 

………………………………………………………………….. 

-------------------------------------------------------- 

Phone No. -------------------------------------------------------- 

Fax No. -------------------------------------------------------- 

Email -------------------------------------------------------- 

  



FINANCIAL BID: PART-B 

FINANCIAL BID 

(Form for offer by tenderers to be sent in sealed ENVELOPE) 

From: 

M/s ……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………….. 

To, 

Regional Manager 

National Seeds Corporation Ltd., Rajabazar 

Sheikhpura, Patna-800014 

Sir, 

 With reference to your advertisement dated 22.12.2015 
 we hereby quote our most competitive offer for the supply of Moong & urd certified seed/TL seed in 4 Kgs. 

Packing size as per the Terms & Conditions provided by you. The particulars of offer are giver below: 

S. No. Crop Var. Class Quantity 

offered 

((qtls.) 

Name & 

full 

address 

of 

godown, 

where 

qty. is 

lying 

Rate per quintal (ex-

godown) for final 

cleaned / graded 

quantity in NSC 

packing 

Rate per quintal 

(FOR Bihar) for 

final cleaned / 

graded quantity in 

NSC packing  

      In figure In words In figure In words 

A Moong  c/s       

          

          

          

          

 Urd  C/S       

          

          

          

 Moong  T/L       

          

          

          

          

B. Alternate varieties, if any        

 Moong         

          

          

          

                                                 

                       

                    Yours faithfully    

 

                                                                               Signature ------------------------------ 

                                                                                                                   Name -------------------------------------------------------------- 

Complete address: -------------------------------------------------- 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Phone No. ------------------------------------------------------------- 

Fax No. ----------------------------------------------------------------- 

Email -------------------------------------------------------------------- 

           Seal 

Dated: ------------------------------------------- summarize  

 

Place ----------------------------------------  


